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Copyright Act of ?.976 for copyright
infringement. Z'c~A bill, the Copyright
Remedy Clarification Act, which is
now public ';•.«; was necessitated by
circuit court opinions holding that
States are immune from prosecution
for infringement of copyright material. States continue to take advantage
of the sovereign immunity loophole
that remains in the Patent Code, the
Plant Variety Protection Act of 1970,
and the Lanham Act. The two bills we
are introducing today will cure these
deficiencies and finally harmonize
Federal intellectual property laws.
PATENT REMEDY CLARIFICATION

patent on a tidal flow system which
improves water quality. As State universities and State regulatory agencies
enter the race to commercialize scientific discoveries, the cases in which the
sovereign immunity defense is asserted
will grow in number.
As I stated when I introduced the
Copyright Remedy Clarification Act
and this measure last Congress, permitting States to infringe patent
rights with impunity leads to the
anomalous result of State universities
being permitted to infringe private
universities' copyrights and patents
but not visa versa. Thus, UCLA could
sue USC for copyright and patent infringement, but USC could not sue
UCLA. Now, after the enactment of
the Copyright Remedy Clarification
Act, USC and other private citizens
can sue UCLA and the State for copyright Infringement—but not for patent
infringement. There are. of course,
other detrimental effects for private
universities from the assertion of the
sovereign immunity defense. As State
and private universities vie for research projects sponsored by industries, the sovereign immunity defense
will create an uneven playing field. A
private company looking to do research in a competitive area will consider a State university more favorably
as a research partner since that institute would be immune from a competitor's infringement suits.

Last Congress, the Patent Remedy
Clarification Act passed the Senate
unanimously as an amendment to another bill, but the House failed to act
upon it. Section 2 of our bill reintroduces the amendments to the Patent
Code contained in last session's bill because circuit courts continue to hold
that States are immune for infringement of patents.
I introduced the Patent Remedy
Clarification Act last Congress in response to the Federal circuit decision
in Chew versus State of California. In
Chew an inventor's suit against the
State of California for patent infringement was dismissed in Federal district
court when California asserted sovereign immunity under the 11th amendBy Mr. DECONCINI (for himself ment as a defense. In affirming the decision, the Federal circuit ruled that
and Mr. HATCH):
S. 758. A bill to clarify that States, the Patent Code lacked the specificity
There exists in this country, and
instrumentalities of States, and offi- in language of congressional intent rightfully so, tremendous concern
that
is
necessary
to
abrogate
11th
cers and employees of States acting in
about our global competitive position.
their official capacity, are subject to amendment immunity for a State. The It is therefore contrary to our best inSupreme
Court
denied
certiorari
in
suit in Federal court by any person for
terests to limit protection for our ininfringement of patents and plant va- late 1990.
ventors from infringement. Moreover,
riety protections, and that all the rem- Unfortunately, the Chew case Is no without the restoration of patent proedies can be obtained in such suit that longer an isolated case. Recently a tection which this bill would provide,
can be obtained in a suit against a pri- Federal appellate court relied upon we also greatly hamper efforts to
vate entity; to the Committee on the the Chew opinion in permitting an- achieve international harmony of
other State to escape liability for patent laws. Many nations have patent
Judiciary.
S. 759. A bill to amend certain trade- patent infringement In Jacobs Wind laws that include nonvoluntary licensmark laws to clarify that States, In- Electric Company, Inc. versus Florida ing and governmental-use provisions.
strumentalities of States, and officers Department of Transportation, the These provisions are merely devices
and employees of States acting in Federal circuit upheld a lower court's • for legal expropriation. How can we
their official capacity, are subject to decision to dismiss an inventor's achieve international harmony of
suit in Federal court by any person for patent infringement case brought patent laws and free trade agreements
infringement of trademarks, and that against the Florida Department of when we allow our State governments
all-the remedies can be obtained in Transportation. The court held that to freely infringe patents? We cannot
such suit that can be obtained in a suit 11th amendment immunity operates sustain a position in which American
against a private entity; to the Com- to bar suit for patent infringement in inventors will have to continue to venFederal court against a State.
mittee on the Judiciary.
ture into international markets unproWith the passage of the Copyright tected.
PATENT AND PLANT VARIETY . PROTECTION
Remedy Clarification Act Congress
REMEDY CLARIFICATION ACT AND TRADEMARK
The purpose behind the constituREMEDY CLARIFICATION ACT
closed the loophole in the law which
tional provision that sets out Con• Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, I permitted States to escape liability for gress' patent and copyright authority
rise today to introduce two bills with copyright infringement . Congress is to encourage innovation. To fulfill
my colleague Senator HATCH that will needs to act again, for as the Chew that goal, the patent and copyright
resolve the tension between Federal and Jacobs cases illustrate. States are laws of this country must allow an inIntellectual property laws and the stfll able to take advantage of Con- ventor to recoup his or her invest11th amendment The legislation we gress' failure to clearly state its intent
It should not matter whether
are proposing will clarify Congress's in the Patent Code. These cases pre- ment
defendant in a patent infringeintent that States not be tmnmmp dict an ominous future for patent the
suit is a State or a private entity.
from patent infringement suits under holders of inventions that are benefi- ment
In either instance, the Patent Code,
the Patent Code, the Plant Variety cial to States. Both the Chew and must
effectively protect the constituProtection Act of 1970. or trademark Jacobs cases provide prime examples tionally
enshrined incentive to invent
of
inventions
that
are
beneficial
to
the
remedies under the Lanham Act. AB
States—in
Chew,
the
inventor
had
obyon may -remember;-Senator HATCH
PLANT VARIETY PROTECTION CLARIFICATION .
and.I introduced legislation last year tained a patent on a process to test ex-. Section 3 of the Patent and Plant
clarifytag'/Congress's' V intent' that' haust fumes from automobiles, and in Variety Protection Act abrogates the
States be subject to suit, under the Jacobs the ~ inventor had obtained a sovereign immunity doctrine for the

Plant Variety Protection; Act,. a » Intellectual property statafce- enacted 6>
1979 t h a t i s adrntafetered by tibe-TTS.
Department of Agriculture-. T h a t act
prjovfdtes- protection far breeders: of
novel varieties, of living-, plants, t h a t are
produced b y using seeds- The: legal
remedies, provided- to. plant, breedersby
t h e Plant Variety ProteeiiDn Act. are
similar t o remedies provided to> inventors by t h e Patent Code. Protection
expires 18 years- after Che date of issuance o f a certificate o f plant variety
protection b y the TJSDA's Plant Yarieiy Protection Office. T h e policy reasons for clarifying, t h a t States are subject to suit for Infringement of plant
variety protection are similar, to t h e
reasons: fox clarifying, this point for
the rest of t h e Federal intellectual
property statutes..
It is. m y understanding that na- litigation has arisen to date under t h e
Plant Variety Protection Act against
any State. However* a State could successfully assert sovereign immunity a s
a defense in a Plant Variety Protection Act suit, as it presently can. in a
patent infringement suit. We must,
therefore act t o eliminate the sovereign immunity loophole currently
available to the States. B y amending
the Plant Variety Protection Act now,
we can avoid any need for Congress to
revisit, t h e subject of sovereign immunity for intellectual property cases.
Subsection (a) of section 3. makes
clear that the definition of infringement in t h e Plant Variety Protection
Act covers acts of infringement, performed without authority by a State
government. Subsection (b)< adds: a new
section 130 to t h e Plant Variety Protection Act. analogous t o t h e sections
proposed in this bill for the Patent
Code, stating explicitly that a State
government shall not be immune from
infringement under any doctrine of
sovereign immunity, and that remedies are available to t h e same extent
as remedies are available for violations
in suits against a private entity.
Mr. President, this bill will do nothing more than what Congress already
intended to do when it passed the
Patent Code. Furthermore, with the
passage of t h e Copyright Remedy
Clarification Act,, i t is quite clear that
Congress did not intend! to grant immunity t o t h e States. Congress never
intended for the rights of patent
owners t o be dependent upon t h e identity of the infringer. With this bill
Congress is merely fulfilling t h e Supreme Court's new requirement for abrogating 11th amendment immunity.
TRADEMARK REMEDT CLAHTPICATION

Legislation is also needed to abrogate t h e States' litre amendment immunity for trademark, actions under
t h e Lanham Trademark Act. Just a s
with patents and copyrights, t h e
courts have held that absent an explicit exemption from Congress, States
are immune from suit for violations of
trademark law.
Trademarks differ from patents and
copyrights in that actions for misap-

propriation- c s n : b e ' l i m u g h t : mates? ployee of a State. or'ftiflfa.'HniwnfHTWy offm
S t a t e a n d common few* RtonetbelessC Stat* attUMgrta.h&mOisSaX ewtntOy, sftall
sciveiefgii innwmfftyTgwiikUm at serious' ••ft b e {tamme, aruiterfhw tlevtuOl* amenc^concern. T h e remedies aroffttfifc under •ajen* •*= Hte* GtonstttoWoa at' the- FJhftetf
or under any other doctrine of'sover*State and* common laws are. aS'Bmffecli States
immunity, from, salt in Federal court
and inconsistent aa to>(b& an, unsatis- eign
by any person.- including* any governmental
factory substitute for the Federahre«>- ar,' MuigDvenuneBtai entity, fer fhfrlngeedfes t h a t -would otherwise-be avafl- menr o* a patent'under section 201, o r l o r
ajjie. .
-. -v. .-•'.'1^.1 - v ; , -••-•>-<
any other vioftefeittHn*rlfas-tttfev Recent eourt actions- brought under
"(b) REMEDIES.—In asuft described tes&bthe- Eanlutm, Act have heftf t h a t States s«rtiai»Ca> for-»i^Iatfon-described-i» that
axe not Habte for trademark. fnfWngp- subsection, remedies: fmcAnUris- remedfe*
ment on. t h e grounds, o f sovereign, m v both, a t turn mad to canity) are available for
munfty. Bv Woelffex versus. Happ® the violation to the same extent, as such
States of America, t h e District. Court, remedies a t e •raQablte for sueh a. violation
of Illinois dismissed, a causer a t action n» a- soft aea&sS any private- entity. Suchfeefade- damages, interest, coats,
under section 43(a>of theLanharmAct luuLdiea
and* treble'damages* under seetioir 294, attoragainst the. HUrmte Department o f ney fees- under section 285. and1 the additionCommerce a n d Community Affairs' al remedy for fnfluigeuient of design patand its director Woelffer on t h e ents unxfer section 259; ~.
ground that t h e Ilth. amendment pro(bt CONPOBMTHO AMENDMENT.—The table
scribes a cause of action.. This Iegisla-. of sections a t the beginning, of chapter 2ff o t
tfon will provide i n ^Pf"* and. unrnisr- title 35. tXntted States. Cede* Is amended by.
takable language that t h e States are adding, at t h e end; t h e following, new Item:
not protected from. Infringing, on t h e
"Sec. 296. Liability of States; instrumentalrights of trademark owners.
ities o t States,, and State offiMr. President, r s e e no reason why
cials for infringement of patboth these measures should not, move
quickly through this Congress.. Last SKC *. LMBIUTYOf ST*FBS. INSTRCMENTAUTIBS
Of STATES, AND STATE OFFICIALS
Congress t h e Senate unanimously
FOR INFRINGEMENT OF PLANT VARL.
passed t h e patent bill and t h e House
BX1 PROTKCXION;
Judiciary Committee easily, passed it
t a i htrxmssMERT o r PLANT VARIETY Pftoas well. Indeed, t h e House Judiciary
l i t of the Plant Variety
Subcommittee on Courts.. Intellectual. TETTIOJT.—Section
Protection. Act. (7 TJ.S.C. 25417 b amended—
Property* and the Administration, o f
Oi> b y inserting "fa-)" before "Except a s
Justice held a hearing on t h i s bill last otherwise, provided^ and
Congress and could not find anyone to.
(2> b y adding at t h e end thereof t h e foltestify against i t The time for legisla- lowing7 new subsection:'
tion clarifying congressional intent
"teh As used in this- section, t h e term "pernot to allow States to infringe upon, form without authority' includes performthe rights of intellectual property ance without authority b y any State, any instrumentality o f a State, and any officer o r
owners is now.
T ask unanimous consent that the employee of a State, or instrumentality of a
acting- to hfs official capacity. Any
full text of both.bHIs be printed in t h e StateState, and any such instrumentality, officer,
RECORD.
o r employee, shall be subject to the proviThere being; n a objection, t h e mate- sions of this. Act in the same manner and to
rial was ordered to be printed in t h e the same extent as any nongovernmental
RECORD, as follows:
entity."-.
S.578
CbJ LIABILITY or STATES,. INSTRUMENTALBe. U enacted, bu the Senate and House of ITIES OF STATES, AND STATE OFFICIALS FOR INRepresentative*
of the United. Slates of FRINGEMENT OF PLANT VARIETY PROTECTION.—Chapter 12 of the. Plant Variety ProAmerica in Congress assembled,
tection A c t (T TXS.C. 2561 e t seq.) is. amendSECTION t. SHORT TITLE:
T h i s Act m a y be cited, as the "Patent and' e d by adding, at t h e end thereof the followPlant Variety Proteetfon Remedy Clarifica- ing new. section:
tion Aet".
"SEC. 130. LIABHJTT OF STATES: INSTRUMENTAL.
KITES OR' STATES. AND STATE OFFIS E C 1. MABILITY OF STATES. INSTRUMENTALITIESCIALS-BOB INFRINGEMENT OF PLANT
OK STATES. AND. STATS. OFFICIALS
FOR INFRINGEMENT OP PATENTS.
VARIETY PROTECTION.
Ca> LIABILITY AND REMEDIES.—tl) Section
"(a): Any State, a n y Instrumentality of a
271 of title 35. United Slates COde, is State, and- any officer or employee of. a
amended by adding at the end the follow- State o r instrumentality of & State acting: in.
ing:
his- rttnMov capacity, shall not b e immune,
"(h> A s used in this section, t h e term under t h e eleventh amendment of t h e Con'whoever' includes, any State, any instru- stitution o t t h e United States or under any
mentality of a. State, and a n y officer o r em- o t h e r doctrine, o l sovereign Immunity, from
ployee of. a State o r instrumentality of a suit' in- Federal court b y any person, includState acting LB his official- capacity. Any ing: any governmental o r Bonguverumpnbvt
State, and. any such instrumentality, officer, entity, f o r infringement o t plant variety
or employee, shall he subject to the. provi- protection under section, t i l . or Cor any
sions of this, title in. the same manner and to. other violation u a d v this titb?.
the same extent, as. any nongovernmental,
"tb> b a; suit described i n subsection (a)
entity."*.
for a violation described! in that subsection,
(2) Chapter 29 of title 35. United Stales remedies (including remedies both- a t law
Code, is amended by adding at the. end. the and in ematy* are available for the. violation
following- new section:.
to the same, e x t e n t as such, remedies are
"§296. Liability of States; kutnuaentalittea et available far saeh. a violation: in a. suit
Stales, and Slate officials fan infringement eC against a n y private- entity. Such remedies
ipHiirto damages; interest; costs, and treble
patents.
"fa) Dr GENERAL.—Any State, a n y instru- damages: under- section 124. and- attorney
mentality of a State, and any officer o r em> fees, under section 125.".

SEC 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.

The amendments made by this Act shall
take effect with respect to violations that
occur on or after the date of the enactment
of this Act.

such instrumentality, officer, or employee,
shall be subject to the provisions of this Act
in the same manner and to the same extent
as any nongovernmental entity.".
(d) DEFINITION.—Section 45 of the Act (15

TJ.S.C. 1127) is amended by inserting after
S.759
the fourth undesignated paragraph the folBe it enacted by the Senate and House of lowing:
"The term 'person' also includes any
Representatives of the United States of
State, any instrumentality of a State, and
America in Congress assembled,
any officer or employee of a State or instruSECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.
This Act may be cited as the "Trademark mentality of a State acting in his or her official capacity. Any State, and any such inRemedy Clarification Act".'
strumentality, officer, or employee, shall be
SEC 2. REFERENCE TO THE TRADEMARK ACT OF subject to the provisions of this Act in the
IMS.
same manner and to the same extent as any
Except as otherwise expressly provided, nongovernmental entity.".
whenever in this Act an amendment is ex- SEC 4. EFFECTIVE DATE.
pressed in terms of an amendment to a secThe amendments made by this Act shall
tion or other provision, the reference shall
be considered to be made to a section or take effect with respect to violations that
other provision of the Act entitled "An Act occur on or after the date of the enactment
to provide for the registration and protec- of this Act.*
tion of trademarks used in commerce, to
carry out the provisions of certain international conventions, and for other purposes",
approved July S, 1946 (15 U.S.C. 1051 et
seq.) (commonly referred to as the Trademark Act of 1946).
SEC S. LIABILITY OF STATES, INSTRUMENTALITIES
OF STATES, AND STATE OFFICIALS.
(a) LIABILITY AND REMEDIES.—Section

32(1) of the Act (15 U.S.C. 1114(D) Is
amended by adding at the end thereof the
following:
"As used in this subsection, the term 'any
person' Includes any State, any-instrumentality of a State, and any officer or employee of a State or instrumentality of a State
acting in his or her official capacity. Any
State, and any such instrumentality, officer,
or employee, shall be subject to the provisions of this Act in the same manner and to
the same extent as any nongovernmental
entity.".
(b) LIABILITY OF STATES. INSTRUMENTALITIES OF STATES, AND STATE OFFICIALS.—The

Act is amended by
inserting after section 39 (15 U.S.C. 1121)
the following new section:
"Sec. 40. (a) Any State, instrumentality of
a State or any officer or employee of a State
or instrumentality of a State acting in his or
her official capacity, shall not be immune,
under the eleventh amendment of the Constitution of the United States or under any
other doctrine of sovereign immunity, from
suit in Federal court by any person, including any governmental or nongovernmental
entity for any violation under this Act.
"(b) In a suit described in subsection (a)
for a violation described in that subsection,
remedies (including remedies both at law
and in equity) are available for the violation
to the same extent as such remedies are
available for such a violation in a suit
against any person other than a State, instrumentality of a State, or officer or employee of a State or instrumentality of a
State acting in his or her official capacity.
Such remedies include injuctive relief under
section 34, actual damages, profits, costs and
attorney's fees under section 35, destruction
of Infringing articles under section 36, the
remedies provided for under, section 32, 37,
38, 42 and 43, and for any other remedies
provided under this Act.".
(c) FALSE DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN AND
FALSE DESCRIPTIONS FORBIDDEN.—Section

43(a) of the Act (15 U.S.C. 1125(a)) is
amended—
• - •••: (1) by Inserting "(1)" after "(a)"; and
- (2) by adding at the end thereof:.-..
. • <
"(2) As used In this subsection, the term
'any-person' Includes any. State, instrumentality of a State or employee of a State or
instrumentality of a State acting, in bis-or.
her official capacity. Any State, and any

